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Febrile neropenia (FN) is a severe complication of cancer chemotherapy that can lead to delays in treatment and unnecessary dose reduction in chemotherapy, which compromised treatment efficiency. Approximately 1% of patients with cancer who are receiving chemotherapy will develop FN, which contribute to mortality and mortality,
and impose substantial burdens on the use of health care resources for management of this affected population.1Neutropenia is characterized by a reduction in neutros According to normal counts, Usually performed within 7 to 12 days after chemotherapy cancer.2 He is diagnosed with a blood test that confirms an absolute count of
neutrophils (ANC) in less than 500 cells for microlites after citroxic chemotherapy , or by an ANC is expected to decrease to less than 500 cells per microliter in 48 hours. Due to reduced levels of neutrophil in circulation, patients with neutropenia may have a seamless ability to fight infection.3 Hence, even a minor infection for patients with
neutropenia may become very severe. It is important to monitor patients for signs and symptoms of infection, which can be presented as fever, thrill, or sweat. Other signs and symptoms of infection for patients with FN are provided in Table 1.2Neutropenia may be accompanied by original fever from a hidden infection. Fever can be the
single indicator of a hidden infection in patients with chemotherapy-induced neutropenia; Other signs and symptoms of inflammation may be absent.4 Patients with neutropenia thus must be assessed for the risk of severe infection immediately in fever presentation. FN is defined by an oral temperature greater than 101ºF at one reading or
oral temperature of at least 100,4ºF sustained over a 1 hour period or reported at 2 concessions active readings within a period of 2 hours.1,4Initial Physical Assessment presented with FN undergoing initial physical evaluation for potential infection. The patient's risk of developing an infection-related complication must be determined so
that appropriate early management can begin. Because patients with FN can have symptoms of scarce or absent of bacterial infections, detection requires close examination of these most commonly infected sites. Patients with FN are initially investigated for infection on site in previous or secluded procedures, as well as on or off the skin,
fuelled track, orofarynx, gastrointestinal tract, lung, genitorial regions, and respiratory systems. X-rays might indicate whether there are any signs and symptoms of respiratory infections; this is regulation pneumonia, which can progress rapidly in patients with FN.4,5&amp;ensp; » The patient's medical history should be evaluated, including
new site-specific symptoms, latest antibiotic treatments, surgical history, and underlying commodity conditions. In addition, patient stories should be analyzed for past positive microbiology records, especially the presence of antibiotic organisms that resist or bacteria. should be found at suspected sites of infections for appropriate
microbiological testing prior to anti-antimic therapy. Urinalysis and sputum and stool culture may be necessary in patients with suspicious infections at these associated sites.4.5Laboratwa tests, including complete exclusive cells with differential leukocytes and platelet counts, are needed to determine ANC and gravity of neutropenia. At
least 2 sets of blood culture is recommended, 1 from a kate artery and 1 from a perferable artery. However, if no severity central wines are available, 2 sets of cultures can take in separate travelers' hands for the detection of blood wade. Renal function and times are regularly investigated during the initial assessment for creatinine serum
levels, total nitroglycerian ure, electrolytes, hepatitis transamia enabling, and total bilirubin for planned support care and the appropriate treatment.4,5Risk extraction for patients with fnpatient present and FN initial risk assessment for serious complications of infection, including mortality, to determine appropriate treatment. The Infectious
Diseases Society of America (IDSA), the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCN), and the European Society of Medical Oncology (ESMO) description of the classification at risk for patients with FN. Depending on the level of determined risk, management of patients may vary in the administration of treatment (oral or intravene),
duration of therapy, and treatment environment (patients or hospitals).4Patients are classified into risk categories based on criteria criteria , including the duration of neutropenia, ANC measurements, The presence of commodity, renal and hepatitis insufficiency, the use of medications, and the history of FN. Other factors that increase the
risk of complications for patients with FN chemotherapy are summarized in Table 2.1M the Support Association of Cancer Support (MASCC) index is a formal method of defining extraction risk, which is incorporating in the first risk assessment. The MASC Index index provides patient age values, history, patient or impatient or impatient,
clinical signs, gravity in fever and neutropenia, and the presence of medical commodity; the summation of these values determines risk classification. Patients with FN are characterized as having a low risk of complications if the patient has good performance status and some medical commodity conditions, presented with adequate
hepatitis function and kidney function, and the neurophagen duration is expected to be less than 7 days. Patients are straitified into a low-risk category with a MASCC Risk Index of at least 21. Low-risk patients are initially treated with oral hiring therapy or attraven.4.5Patients and FN are classified as having a high risk of complications if
they are present with deep netropenia marked by an ANC less than 100 cells per microlite after chemotherapy, and if the duration is is anticipate in duration longer than 7 days. In addition, high-risk patients can have clinically important as behaviors such as hypothesis, pneumonia, new appearances in abdominal pain, kidney or hepatitis
insufficiency, or neurological changes. Patients are also stratified into the high-risk category if presented with a MASC Risk Index score of less than 21%. Patients with FN at high risk for serious complications are treated with antibiotic antibiotic therapy in the impatient environment.1,4,5Treat Guidelines for FNEvidence-based guidelines
for the management of patients with FN in clinical practices being developed by the IDSA, NCN, and ESMO. Patients with FN with high risk of complications should be initiated with antibiotic antibiotics administered in the hospital setting. Clinical practice guidelines from IDSA recommend first antibiotic monotherapy including an
antipseudomonal beta-lactam (ie, cefepime), a carpenter (i.e., meropenem, imipenem, or cilastatin), or piperacillin-tazobactam. Patients who are breed and develop signs and symptoms of infections should also be treated fingerprinted with the same diet as high-risk patients. Initial treatment with vancomycin and other effective antibiotics
against gram-positive are not recommended as antibiotic treatment standard antibiotics for patients with FN. However, these agents may be regarded as in modification of initial treatment as additional therapy for patient-based needs, such as suspicion of secluded infection related, skin or soft-tissue infection, pneumonia, emostatic
instability, or resistance to antibiotics.4 ,5The IDSA guideline recommends therapy modification for patients with a positive culture and a risk for infection with antibiotic-resisting organisms. Whether it's methicillin-resisting Staphylococcus ausus suspects, the first antibiotic regime can be modified to include vancomycin, daptomycin, or
linezolid. Suspects of vancomycin-resisting enterokoccus calls for the addition of lineles or daptomycin. If extended-spectrum beta-lactamase -- producing grams -- negative bacteria suspects, patients can benefit from early use of carbapenem. In addition to polymyxin-codin or tigecycline in the early appropriate treatment if the presence of
Klebsiella pnemonie kabapenemase-producing bacteria suspects. Allergy patients with penilins can provide sefalosporin, but either siprofloxacin and clindamycin or aztreonam and vancomycin are recommended in immediate cases of hypersensitivity.4Patients and FN at low risk of complications can be initially treated with antibiotic
antibiotics antibiotics administered orally or vein in the impatient environment. Meeting patients choose criteria of clinical stability and adequate gastrointeinal absorption may be eligible to alter treatment from oral administration of antibiotics. Recommended treatment for low-risk patients includes oral antibiotic therapy and siprofloxacin and
Other orally administered diet commonly used in clinical practices is monotherapy and levoloxacin or siprofloxacin and combination with siprofloxacin and clindamycin. If a patient is being treated for FN and fluoroquinolone prophylaxis, a fluoroquinolone cannot be used as an initial employee therapy. In addition, choosing patients who are
at low risk for complications and have family support and proper culture status may qualify for transition treatment and hiring therapy in the hiring disease-patient environment. Patients who continue to be presented with fever and worse signs and symptoms of infection must remain in hospital rather than being disposed.1.4.5Empiric
antifika therapy by recommending routine use in low risk patients. The initiation of artificial artificial therapy is recommended for patients who continue to have persistent fever in non-identified cause after 4 to 7 days of antibiotic treatment, and is presented with neutropenia that are expected to last more than 7 days. In patients with FN who
are already getting anti-mold profileaks, changes to an agent in a different antifika class should be regarded as. However, there is insufficient data determining which antificient agent most appropriate.4Assessment in response to therapeutic assessment in response and duration of therapy description by clinical practice guidelines for the
management of FN recommend reviewing patients every day after administration of empirical therapy determines the need for immediate management. Daily assessment has laboratory tests and cultures for infection, fever trends, and toxicity in treatment.&amp;impsp; Treatment is required until the patient is sheltered for at least 48
hours, clinically stable with resolution of netropenia (ANC in at least 500 cells per microliter), and has negative blood culture.4,5 For patients with documented infections &amp; » infections, The duration of treatment is decided by the organism and site of infection, and treatment should continue until resolution of neutropenia.4If a patient is
clinically unstable , as if presented with persistent fever, signs of infection, or without positive culture, an antibiotic-covered therapy must be considered. Persistent fever patients are at a high risk of developing complications and need prompt consultation from an infectious physician. If high fever persists for more than 4 to 6 days, then the
active therapy may be necessary. Treatment with antibiotics can be discontinued in patients with an ANC in less than 500 cells for microliters that have maintained a manufactured state for 5 to 7 days without any complications. High-risk patients, such as people with leukemia and those who have recently had high-dose chemotherapy,
can require treatment with antibiotics for up to 10 days or until the resolution of neutropenia.1.4.4Prophylaxis for initial treatment FNThe recommends for patients who are considered high risk for nan FN, ak ki moun ki yo espere gen yon peryod pwolonje nan pwofonde netropenia ki dire lontan pase jou 7 defini pa plis pase 100 selil pou
chak mikwoliter, se pwophylaxis fluoroquinolone. Tou de ciprofloxacin ak levofloxacin rekomande pou trete pasyan nan risk ki wo pou FN; sepandan, levofloxacin se ajan an pi pito pou pasyan ki gen yon risk ogmante nan Streptococcus-medyate oral mucositis.4,5 Gid IDSA yo pa rekomande tretman ak prophylaxis nan pasyan ki ba-risk,
ni yo pa rekomande adisyon a nan yon antibyotik kont enfeksyon gram-pozitif ak prophylaxis.4,5Patients ki konsidere kom gwo risk pou enfeksyon fongal, tankou kandida soti nan transplantasyon selil alematojen ematopye oswa nan edikasyon remisyon entansif oswa chimyoterapi sovaj-endiksyon pou egi leskemi, yo rekomande fotman
yo dwe inisye sou pwofeylaks antifika ak fluconazole, itraconazole, voriconazole, posaconazole, micafungin, oswa caspofungin. Pasyan ki konsidere kom gwo risk pou aspergillus yo aje 13 ane oswa plis, ak / oswa yo sibi chimyoterapi entansif pou egi lesemi myeloid oswa myelodysplastic sendwom yo fotman rekomande yo komanse
posaconazole pou pwofesi. Low-risk patients are not required to have antifungal prophylaxis.4Prophylaxis with Granulocyte Colony-Stimulating FactorGranulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF)—filgrastim, filgrastim-sndz, tbo-filgrastim, or pegfilgrastim—is indicated for the prevention of chemotherapy-induced neutropenia in patients
with nonmyeloid malignancies.5 As a prophylactic treatment, G-CSF is used to reduce infection in patients with nonmyeloid malignancies who are undergoing myelosuppressive chemotherapy associated with severe FN. Treatment with a G-CSF reduces the time to neutrophil recovery and decreases the duration of FN.6The NCCN
recommends that patients with solid and nonmyeloid malignancies are evaluated for risk factors of chemotherapy-induced FN prior to the first cycle of chemotherapy.7 The intensity of the chemotherapy regimen administered is associated with the severity of neutropenia. Pasyan yo evalye pou fakte ki gen ladan kalite maladi, rejim
chimyoterapi, entansyon tretman, ak fakte risk pasyan ki ka mennen nan devlopman nan FN (Table 37).1,7 Pasyan ki nan risk ki ba pou devlope FN&lt;10%) and= patients= who= do= not= present= with= risk= factors= should= not= initiate= prophylaxis= with= g-csf.= patients= with= intermediate= risk= for= fn= (10%-20%)= need= to= be=
evaluated= for= additional= patient= risk= factors,= which= are= summarized= in= table= 3.7= after= assessment,= patients= who= present= with= at= least= 1= of= these= risk= factors= for= fn= is= recommended= for= treatment= with= a= g-csf.= prophylaxis= with= g-csf= is= initiated= in= patients= who= are= at= high= risk= for= fn=
(=&gt;(20%) pou diminye risk fn, lopitalizasyon, ak itilizasyon antibyotik entravenement pandan tretman.7ConclusionAs cytotoxic-pwovoke FN ka mennen nan konplikasyon&lt;/10%)&gt; grav nanand mortality, antimicrucal therapy initiative recommends this patient population. Before antibiotic therapy initiative, it is important to make a risk
assessment to determine whether therapy should be oral or intravenous, impatient or patient, and need patients for the duration of therapy. Risk assessment also plays a key role to determine whether G-CSF should be initiated for primary prophecy. The guidelines suggest that G-CSF may need to strengthen the immune system of high-
risk patients, but G-CSF should initially be avoided in low-risk patients. In case of intermediate risk, extra risk factors patients need to weigh in. Reference. Klastersky J, de Naurois J, Rolston K, et al; ESMO Guide Committee. Management of neutropaenia febrile: ESMO Clinical Guidelines Practice. Ann Oncol. 2016;27(suppl 5):v111-
v118.2. Neutropenia and the risk of infections. CDC website. www.cdc.gov/cancer/preventinfections/pdf/neutropenia.pdf. Accessibility august 2, 2017.3. Vanderpuye-Orgle J, Sexton Ward A, Huber C, Kamson C, Jena AB. Estimating social therapy value G-CSF in the United States. Cores J. Manag Care®. 2016;22(10):e343-e349.4.
Freifeld AG, Bow EJ, Sepkowitz KA, et al; Infection Diseases of the Society of America. Clinical Practice Guidelines for the Use of Antimigrant Agents in Neurophypenic Patients and Cancers: 2010 update by the Infectious Diseases Society of America. Clin Infect Ten. 2011;52(4): e56-e93. doi: 10.1093/cid/cir073.5. NCNCN Clinical
Guidelines of Oncology. Cancer-related infection prevention and treatment, version 2. 2017. National Cancer Comprehensive Network website. www.nccn.org/professionals/physician_gls/PDF/infections.pdf. Published February 21, 2017. September 27, 2017.6. Mehta HM, Malandra M, Core SJ. G-CSF and GM- CSF in netropenia. J
Immunol. 2015;195(4):1341-1349. doi: 10.4049 / jimmunol.1500861.7. NCNCN Clinical Guidelines of Oncology. Myeloid Growth Factor, version 1.2017. National Cancer Comprehensive Cancer Network website. www.nccn.org/professionals/physician_gls/PDF/myeloid_growth.pdf. Published April 28, 2017. Accessibility in August 2, 2017.
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